Modoc Railroad offers Expert Witness Services, representing both defendants and plaintiffs.

Witness Services offered by the only person currently known to own and operate a railroad and railroad training facility in the United States. Modoc has provided ongoing, re-fresher Industry Best Practices, Railroad Operations and Railroad Rules training to other professional railroad witness since 2005.

Professional Highlights

★ On Camera Expert for CBS News
2008 Chatsworth California Collision
★ On Camera Expert for CNN News
2008 Chatsworth California Collision
★ On Camera Expert for NBC News
2013 Long Island Collision
★ On Camera Expert for FOX News
2013 Long Island Collision
★ On Camera Expert for CNN News
2013 Long Island Collision

OTHER CRITICAL INFORMATION

✓ Private fleet of railcars and locomotives with up to date knowledge of federal laws and railroad safety rules.
✓ Has trained over 500 men and women for employment on nations railroads as locomotive engineers and railroad conductors.
✓ All Modoc training programs have been reviewed and approved by Federal Railroad Administration.
✓ Railroad training facilities are current and state of the art. Railroad and Training facilities available for discovery or re-creations.

CV and Rates available upon request
INFO@MODOCRAIL.COM
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